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A’S STRY pâny-s pits have realized at this 
year’s sales in London only $1,150,- 
000,‘ or nearly $<00,
1900,

flSïEïEElPiî mo* *"* “d she hurrW out the " Canadian sports.
on account 0$'low pttoes andjt - _______ f* -f Infafr* ^ ^ ^ to TIM neeting of tike council of thr

Wwigh the mirchaw ol the greet {cut 'ti*i Bsttkatchewan, atn-n.»., jttMwi m P&ü-Jéiiàxjfpt^ lirai ..n v +*td* n- «^'^outed w’his’lh^l^r P*'*ôw Th» Nugget’s facility for turning Pi^m dn« JuïF** ‘ *°* ******
P*!’* rights by the Canadian Slave, Madtenzle, Skeena, a„d ^ ^ ï* taÀ ‘Mty’ 01088 and 11 « Y«u«* **-\ “ ' 0TW this earning promises to * one CrsWlass )cb wort canlt te e* * ^

rtf'the menop- me rivers and the canoes and dogZ' foies thirty-five, and so on. buked a Yount Man. This was not very definite and the m0Bt imP<,rteBt *** held by that <*Uéd this d* of San Francisco. The Nonet's stock «# ■
Wbhh It once possessed as fur trains are now chiefly seen in the ?he W“T8 ,urs are al> «ported Lrl begTtoïeelJT.f 2wo!^ ,£f body Tbert wilJ te several matters ! ----------------------------- --

and has opefie’d up all the accessible districts, the company, H™1 ,H“dson’e ----------------- S have a good cry. The^she U^u^ht wbicl,wi11 r«lu>« to be very carts _£^_Pnntingjit_NuCTtt 0*0*: to Dawsoa **8 mr ram.

itories of Canada to individual with its experience of over two ceu- - ’ W llm,Pe8—'he principal distrib- «aÜPi of the voune man ™ tn- . „. , fully, as well as very fairly" dealt • - - • ------------ _______rprise, it still remains the rich- turies, can supply all the wants of a“! ‘*dlecünecenter-and Mon- AudoftfceW.y He Attempted to Oct L ^7use^, h* wouldbemlt’ tw WiUv Both,Jt“ C K *•••*••• 11 ( I M1 *r Glacefrïits^^edote’s

and largest corporation in the sportsmen, and also issue circular I* 10 Lo8don' whete «hey are sold Even and Have Revenge He Wa* land, (somewhat unantonosl that h. 0,uba 01 th‘s tity, are applying for|> D A |VZYfX/~*C 2!" *------ --^1 i-------_^—

h^,r5*;„n„s * 1 ~~ ^ ktrrjrsr^; s^^rrsrrs |B- A D0DGE i «■*»-*.shores of Hudson's bay, and on held annually in London, still thèU" îh,S “tM? 1 haTe *lven *P*®ial • . „ ! him as if he had been a wild*teast ClalmS ** hack up their requests. The! »

bants of those numerous takes world’s prinéipaf mart of the trade |„-T*fa<î“ _*° *” operations of the $to*T h“ «e point. M ! What should <h, s„ , Jti raifro$HÉnr have graduated from theft.—tt rrTLm/tsL- f- __riir"” k^a^sriaraa:- Issîsa • • si:iThe skin now most prized and high- P* the m4ny ,ree traders who have deserved the "marble heart" or not, of ^ <Urkness '°0m<d "p 00t their playing rm,rds they each have i $ » — — J *• *■ * ,

the SilVf'r °r b,ack fM- thTty vears116 ** PaSt ““ ""'T "* W“ in his «mblance of a'man flrSlly ‘ p«^ “T* figh‘ in “• ^iaMon as j » OFFICE e WTH. *C»W4Lf) $ WlfiCS, IjqUOIS & Gt»r$
doted for rts rlçh gloasy black fur | l„y y?" manner 9» revenge is left to the read- | her at a slow, deliberate mL VTvl”! hed Canary and Brandon bad when 11____ W U5W*
and its exterior hairs of a silver Lÿ ,'U" 'n,form,s1 n*e «. This is merely a chronicle of the the man she had turned down in the *£*■*>* «*« game. CHISHOLIW1 SALOON /

and dollars—the highest ever paid ; ST2S5 «“**"8. that of R botwee” Du,Bth and Winnipeg, L going very shortfy Ym "ven rt ^ C'UbS "* >= Ewn at T ..Aurora CHôp House >

but the average value of good skms , ^JL.n'Pn w Th%p.rmcl- *°"let,me ,ast summer the loss of her dignity she must have "lomeot with only 6.x Hwwt'wvpJ8 " i* MT*Oa» or TMt 5

, river to the Rocky mountains we vanes from three hundred and fifty !” , 1 e Vn WlmVPe6. Edmon- Jack Denton boarded the train at his assistance She was about to fni clubs ln U*» «ries it keeps the big sC (MNNCIt a spbuijv ' * i Bail Plfu ma ‘
ourselves within measurable dollars to. 0pe thousand dollar, * “r/Ub thT  ̂ °‘ Du,uUl ^ 7 p.m. at peace with low him when ^y cfubs flgunng to g»t U, menlf $ t "**£•*? M«rk*t

an» of the headwaters of the The fur next in value is that of the a himself and the world Nobody de slow, strolling gait Then she Une ,or 4,1 tbe games, and how thev » «AtlHm o., 2TLa, * * Kr zr« - r. • ^-^batSsvSS sss sss « $ :a«sw’Sr'r:r.“r“S"r;,'rXÆVTï£*rrvr
iren remarkable facilities for the cording, to the age of the animait • It r2.arlv”n«n°n^°nt? ÎLÎ® P,Ue °f knew more than anyone else and he more the girt realized that she mart Iourtoen ®amfs P‘*v. and that will | P*tFnâ5ü i“"«.*” ~ .......

^ ss as «=yj* ar 5 sr*; -k— fcArsrr =sSs 53W earArSRjggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Æ ïzv^isjz «btr-Srsga jru-: ssr^rib'*^ rr sr, ̂ W’ffsssiîLTKsssaaza**... .' , r ,or twohundred *»•». as prices of nearly all furs Iw’T'.miiun  ̂ thought of what • wonderful creature Preached she went to him and «id SS “ “ w or b«»u, of the appli-f 5 ,n.
' rears for supplies for the have Been of late, exceedingly tow. sowTtte^i *f7 he was. But at length even this pleas- “E«W me But will you kindly *® »alt for another! '»*««». M .«l a

< eortiern /,st8' aod retutned with The co-Pmon otter, of which large "rlude the m.Lu. f ,h„î ant ««mpation began to pall, and he k'P me with my luggage, f want the ^°re Uyin* * *» »» the Inter-f -S ______________
■Ù* of furs, tear by year, as quantities are sold every year, only ! mJude the output of the Hud,, tooked around for some manner 0f Winnipeg train and the hrase-n^n medlete CUP    ~

advances, the fur animals brings, at the highest, six dollars, ,7 ,°m^“y^and rePresenb whiling away a long night trip, who promised to help me has not »r- Th« ott*wa Citiati remarks ■—The [ **********
4e teewv «.= .«I ««i™ «r^thittorRrrl ^ the tota quantity of Across to, aisle, and a few seatsk^ed." . " F propos.Uon the Ottawa hockey * ‘ ‘ ; ..

y MM is now, for the most part, con- common skin. The skins of the blue , “zTL 1 ,eMi>r m «head, he saw a young lady who l>nton drew himself up to the lull V“iUe« Winnipeg this season j t !te" * Rohcrtson «• ° W —retehi,nj|- -W*.— rav,,r,te ,ur M Catherine dfl | We , '«ay be described as preHy-ŒTIoxk- *«ddT height of Jus six Lt ^ and SteBley “P L..... SRSSlZtSS? U J k- Affflnti n r.m.nl... ’

f the fifty-fifth parallel Medici—are much in demand, and | ( miiUon dnlU ’̂^-.r.h i , d ^ at h^r m admiration a few mo- look,ng down, imitated the sure f*®* ****™ S receiving some attention ji^ o____ » ______- ' 1
M latitude, and westward from Hud- bring as high as thirty dollars each. remai^ ranad . ! mrats and d«*lded that, as she was which she had handed out th, ,rom '““««ted parties and it is quit* J ’ q2?5£? Wv1w»

;:'X.'S Bay to the Rocky mounUins Cross, gray, white, and red foxes ^ PUrpoW'also alone, he would make hTr «! train. ^ P°™We U«t an effort will be .......I, “tttlt Mg M |M«M M «*Î - ' * '
; and eastward as far as Labrador-ip bring from forty dollars for the first ,v do" not t”b r cons^uenl- quaintance and thus spend not only a h "You have the advantage of me" to wnd * t*«m to the Prairie City to ] , 4|as|«a Wgthlncrf AM
» •*« words, to the unsettled districts to ftVe dollars for a good specimen of c JZiî au ^,tr^e retorns pleasant evening, but confer an mes-. he loftily' said. »l shall be pleased to Dak* * teia' tor »» Canadian cha -----------»—-------_ J | IHI, "■*»•**fftOi

of Canada provisionally named Atha- the common red. quantité of mrs^nt^^ ^ timab,e honor !ipon «he girl He imakc four acquaintance however" ;°<”,*ip ^ ***$!*' team was COMMtud,cation or 1-- GHIfOmla.
!*»«’ KFCT,atin- Un*ava and Mac- Thf ma«tin, of which a Urge num-^^7^'"8 ,n Can" walked Up and down the car a toupie >d handed her a card macribed “j 8,rOB8 ^ ** »> «V club! .hi "Wk3S\" m2;£ ha„‘ün--.. „ v . u ’ , !

ber are taken.#, the north of Canada. |£U ZrtSk ZV °f timps ,hat abe have an oJW »enton, (' K " ™ «**» ebb. This year Um dub w K ! ! 0rC8011 «*(1 MCXiCO. '
_______ 18 much prized, and one superior qual- L àstrakhA lamb and Rus- portunlty of admiring him (be really I She^kecepted n with • laugh under eowidenittoe «kick I c. H. w8t&, w a. - ! *| ' --------

Ie” 18 “* h,story of the Northwest, ity,-a dark glossy fur-is called the j d Sn„ *’ .‘°d an t!®erh.“d was good looking). On one of these “**»». Mr Denton, you may be an “ *° Trm,t , d A PO>jW>. a*>
«ave been dismantled. Of Upper Fort American sable, and can hardly beL^k; chinchilla, trips h, goticed, m glancing at a ‘engineer,’ but you are certoinlv no. ?BOUSb mon^> clear off all encum-r rAVII , - r„I>T,.
Oaity, named in honor of a promi- distinguished from the choise Russian Lnd .. tialian rabbit, wombat, valise in the young lady’s seat j verT ‘civil’,*’ and with a half apotoav branoes aDd P**** t»e organization in « * FIRTH
WMdirector when it-was built in "kin Canadian skins range from I y‘ that it had a tag attached with the ! which she saw was necessary to heal * 1position to make the western tour. ! A,1*fi5ÀïS.?**"*

| M*. «'th'» the limits ol the present twenty dollars to five dollars, accord- ,Wlth tbe Progress of settlement in name "Grace Hunt" printed on it in bis wounded feelings, she repeated her T” indk»ti°ns are stkegly |B favor | mé vUm Wvm.m 
City of Winnipeg, there now remains tng to quality. the northwest of Canada, the fur- square Mack letters. I request for assistance So Dent. °* Mr John W Smit|. being tlected

|Mb the .main gate Near where R The fur of the mink, very numerous bearin6, animals must be limited ere Finally he came toward her, stop- triumphantly gathered up the two va- i§~tbe Presidency again, this |
|stood we see now a splendid stone still, is shorter and more flossy than *ong entlrely to the great unorganized ped, bowed, raised his travelling cap llses aBd escorted her to the Winnipeg " not •* wiu «•* the exeoutor 

-an immense department the marten, and varies in value from dlsttlctK already mentioned, but here and said “Good evening. Miss Hunt Ittain- by which they were both trav-
i Mow-erected by the company to six dollars to as low as fifty cents I-eap®ciail>’ 10 the Mackenzie region— Are you going far T" I tiling, and they finished the
||«it modern requirements. The choice ermine, which is akin to for many ***** «° come the great She looked up at him in surprise, together. ’
f’ Like the Prince of Wales fort on the weasel, and much in demand; js JCQ™paDy and free'traders will eon- trot gradually that expresedon In her Yh^T parted at the station the

bay, which was taken by pure white, with a black-tipped tail “B"e to find the skins «hey seek. deep hiuf eyes turned to one of stonv day- without falling! I
E**wr»l de la Perçues In 1772, and when caught in good condition in too . The ,ur trade ol Canada, however, vacancy, and she seemed to be look- each_ether and did!

K It which there are now only a lew winter Challon’s famous picture of haS long slnce sunk lnto insignificance ing through that swelled head ofÆen-
I fibs of sume*, the walls and bastions Her late Majesty Queen Victoria at comPared with its proportions half a ton’s at something in the other àd*

<* fur' Garry were built of solid her coronation, represents her in a cenlur>' aK°- The country decried by of tjie car She did not say a word
I Mmnry, and were defended by nr- splendid robe, trimmed with this my- a Krencb Philosopher aa a region of This took Denton somewhat aback

«•wy The old fort, which once a> fur, which also forms the border of lce and snow which k'rance could well but it took him about fen seconds

*“• in Victoria, British Columbia, «hr crown, and is conspicuous in the spare 18 now ,amous as • lar8e ex- longer to take in the situation than
, ru » *0<>d specimen of the plan gen- adornment of the state robes and cor- porter of ,he «««« of wbeat a”d ap- it took the other occupante of the 
btHIly followed In the construction oT onets ol the English nobility. ples’ and otber Products which attest car. The conséquence was that a rip-

|«ie generality d the fur posts in the The black bear, which finds a con I,cbnes* ot the *?'« and ta¥or- Pto of suppressed laughter "(rather 
When the company was mon- genial habitat from Cape Breton to 1“ OOBd.,t|'OBS ,or 0,6 8US~ badly ^pressed at that) passed

of pickets from ten the Mackenzie, brings from fifty^lol- hUmaF llfe ' Ulrough *** c“ When it finally
high surrounded half a lars to fifteen dollars. The skin of Tbe ,ur lrade has now lost the pic dawned on Denton tiftt he war cut 

dozen solid timber buildings -oK a the musk-ox, which is a denizen of «“resque aspect it sometimes assumed dead, as dead as 
|. square or oblong form, one of which the "Barren Grounds" and the Arctic durlng tbe French domination ami in «•»». he walked t 

w*s ured as « residence of the factor, region of Canada, has taken the place the palmy day*- when the factors of much dignity as was possible under 

«other as « shop for the sale of the of that of the extinct buffalo for m great eomPany were lords of the «ho circumstances, gathered up his 
^ns ammunition, gay cloths and sleigh robes It varies in price from Inorth overcoat and valise and made for the

l2uT7* Md 0,het *00d8 ^«ed-by fifty dollars to as low as five dollars The so**s Qf ■** tiadeps and voy- smoking car, where he thought the 
teUfianifis, another as a storehouse for a poor article. Even the skunk a^eurs now t^rely heard in these matter over with the aid of a “ffav- 
f the peltry, and others lot the &o of unsavory fame is now much in de- Pro8&*c ti1nes w^en the^canoe and the anna” contributed by the newsy.

»mm,.dation of the- tower class of -mand on account of its soft thick bateau have glven p,“* to «be pro- TJ» railway cigar he was smoking
I? tor, to which has been given the name P# h*’ “ a CODapicuous 6g«re of the kgse permeating his system, and

jnm sailed that tittle bark which of "black marten." The beaver the r" toade ol ,he M®1*8 or Canadian, correspondingly a feeling of desire tor
Ike hopes of the illustrious ad- staple fur of the French reeime is bal,breeds ot ^ Ked. Assieiboine revenge against this petite «corner he-.

«•hirers around the cold and barren now becoming scarce and its price and SaskaUhewaB ^rers are disap- 8«i to possess bis being Tten he
Rteaoatonc.s of Hudson s Bay, the variez greatly according to fashion peat1ln* Iaat' These People «« now ®«*rted to plot, and did it rather 
pwpecu empire and commerce Even the skin of the inoffensive tab- IseUi,n8 down «° a regular agricultur- well He had a chat with the brakes- 
W»very slim, shrouded in the gloom bit has now a positive market value I*1 K,e’ and tbe huntfrK and tappers man and a banknote changed hands.
« impeuetrahie forests and darkened as it is dressed clipped and dved a Pf a once restless race will soon fade Nothing more occurred until the train 
M tbe Penis of savage hostility deep brown, almost black and Mien ‘Bl° romant* and b«atory, like their «ached Staples.
«** *go these obstacles were swept becomes what is called "electric seal" more ,amou* a*M*stots, the coureurs Now at Staples the tiiin fréta Do- 
;j*f by the heroic endurance and much in vogue for ladiefc’ iackets I* 60181 whose memory is now only '«th ends its

push of the hardy-factors I The variety and quantity of the recalled as we P488 by a storm-vexed change cars for Winnipeg. Staples
followers ! furs offered by the great comoanv at Cape or landlocked hay, or rapid riv- -W "ot, always be a "city of drtad-

»« conditions oi competition its annual sales in London can he °r’ *° whic6 may sti11 cll“g the names f“l night" but upon this occasion it
hmutd from the company’s best understood by reference to the they gaTe M *Nf *wept along with certainly wag. The only lights were
Ijttowwd knowledge of the following list for 1801 Beaver 4a- ï°ng aad ^« tn the days ol the «h* ever shifting ones of the head- 
’•Httoa-ifca degree 61 tact and 582 skins , musquash, 917,944 ' rab_ Frenth regime.-Sir J. G. Boer tool lights of engines and lsntibtt of train 
Xhich is more necessary in bits, 6,598 , common otter 9 loo - IB Winn|Peg Telegram. handa harrying to and fro through

8 were the ttint-iock sea 'otter, V, fisher. 8,437 ;sdwL ------------------------- ^ ™ky b,aok““ tba« Permeated tS

vy side-arms in the 317 cross fox, 1,851 , blue fox, 24 Uterary Aristocracy, r"— place' a,ld al"lo8« «emto to
t when tbe company red fox, 5,831 ; white fox j 960 "Yes." remarked the editor of Th. tbo* wbo were not "need to it. And 

ino.u* shores of the marten, 55,329 ; mink, A TyL[ BugU^ "TlHu^ ^ ^ ™ ^ ?* "" n< '« wlxlittfe plat-
* 0teak chores of the ; 4,446 , wolf, 2,389 ; woolrer.ne. 772 ! the common £,p£. ItT&iÏ -ke alerert island m
t was sovereign. j skunk, 6,027 , raccoon, 9,058 , badger cannot be regarded in any other light P*aWouii ** which
leg posts stretch from ' 585; ermine, 11.864. black bear, than as the organ of the classes." lMe coaMowally arriving and depart-

a, °« «he Labrador , 7,829 , brown bear, 773 , gray bear. "I've noticed reDiiixi the farmer
and ^ “Bdary llne between 196 , white bear. 58 ; musk-ox, 558 , that the editor of the Hustler

thzT,,., , tolumb,a- and hair sea(, 3,593 , deer. 100 , besides to be rather stuck up."
^ torty-mnU, parallel to the many caribou and moose skins not "Stuck up ! Why, that man re

fuse. to take any wood except
The sales of Hudson’s Bay Com- hickory and maple on subscription.’

R- L. Goldberg, tailor for Hersh- 
berg,. cleans, 
clothing for
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Corner 2nd A„. ... 6th St.«at Lakes, as far as the mouth 
mighty rivet discovered by ruu um ciioice ikanbs

we Stand on the ragged height 
èé ' which divides the ' Winnipeg 
the Laurentlan basin, we are 

in easy reach Of rivers that flow 
1 to tie Arctic seas, some to the 
«tic, and some to the Gulf ol 
co. ff we ascend the Saskatche-

I
' C"

pacific 
;; Coast
: Steamship !

j

—i

Some of the old' forts, once so fam-
Onr hong are manned by Urn 1 ’

wot* nktilfta mvigatove. *1 ’
— «eretoi the Rati

.

skin Canadian skins range from
twenty dollars to five dollars, accord
ing to quality.

The fur of the mink, very numerous 
more flossy than

All S'camera Carry Bean 
< , FmtoM end Pnener.era !

.................... ...............................
year V^/ZX.,'.

anyway j
It is to hoped that all the figuring 

on the Winnipeg propositioo will not 
h® •» va* and that the -gattant Otta
wa* will make their appearance on llj 
Winnipeg ice. If is suggewfed right I ! 

here that while the good people ol 
the sawdust burg are so busy figuring 
on the financial end of the gag* they 
should not overlook the playing de
partment The election, of Mr John 
W. Smith to the peeetdeecy 
may not give the Ottawa club funds 
(we hope it does) but the y^ung peo
ple who will be on the ice wiU aftr- 
all fee the busmens cai#s in the game 
Ltt the people who hobnob wittrthc 
s«mtora and other rapid person* see 
that they have some thing fairly warm 
in the way of players for they 
need them, and 
Winnipeg Telegram

$
’mjourney

CtkphNN
next

in love * with 
not get married 

and live unhappily, Qr do anything 
else romantic, so far as the present 
scribe knows In fact, they have not 
met since,

Aa said at the beginning, this story 
has no point —Winnipeg Telegram.

Von are net la immediate Com- 
S1”.'" ■ ‘to with Iowan,

Xf:
tioM « «ulptafe Creek*. 1N Bf SitHcrtbUg îWâCdepNw

rli Com V

V*7 •* h«e at yeér «ngw 
end* over eon epeakiag iaetie-may or

itfc

yikeiCtkpfee* $$■.“•*U ■IGNORANCE
IS BLISS

• •

},
if cut by & guillo- 

to his scat with as 8° Fer AS Outside Happening» 
Are Known In Dawson.

will
them badly —■if j

<« Burry-Up am
h'

For all Dawson knows to the con
trary the outside- world may have 
w*mN up ite affairs and gone out of 
niwiaclb, no direct word having Bmi 
received from there for a weefc Xbc 
through wire remains inoperative and 
there is no certainty as to when it 
will be repaired. The line is still 
open to Skagway, but as a news ren
ter Skagway, ia winter when sfeam- 

arrivals are few and far between 
Mm very little advantage own

Clipped diamond», yellow diamonds 
or flawed diamonds can not be bought 
•* J. L Sale A Co.’a. They entry
only the beta.
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*•1.In a Manner 
To Surprise
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The mi3 mm■ FLANNERY HOTEL

fed Chez '
Warm, Comfortable ami Kteelv 
Patewhrd Rnomz.
Well Cooked Me.l.

WU*D BY DAT Off MONTH

e* t iknna siue iae _

Rush-Job glend. A,

F m'
y aMÊm

: : aSred a oops, of Ooefewan’s 
nir to outside friends, a « Souvenu, and
pictorial history of Klondike: 

nt nil newt stands. Price
For

ts.ee
* I

A

m

'Printing ■

Growing Like a Snowball
B ■ .-«i

clean, original.
wrn ne wow.Ï

m

►" v i:
tng, being unmade and ria-fe up *•>•gain. Added to nil AMs the noise of 
the engines, the clanging of belU and 
the rattle ot car» was

The Duluth train arrived at Staplee 
•hd added its quota to the gsMtal 
disorder.

Rolling Down Hill! Tie Kind of
enumerated

Taper, Type,■■■■I
. Th^ iff the way the NmawA'acircutatiou 

hwe iucreeeed eince the 6ui*vri(»tit)u 
price we» iwdeeed to

Steamboats ply up-
lW‘i

M The mBSSBH -AiUMlM. 
quickly made their way to their re
spective trains, ' and 
form Was clear again. Bet in the 
Pullman of the Duluth train sat an 
impatient young Indy waiting for a 
brakesman. A train MBMl 
through and shouted, "Everybody 
changv cars, and the young lady ap
pealed to him f* assistance

/ i hi

*1 ,4
the plat-THE H0UDÂY TRADE ! h,:

^ ■
«

E1 ■8

H S3.00 PER MONTH 1 HPounds T. & B. Cut Smoking Tobacco, per Pound . .
T. & B. Plug Smoking Tobacco, per Pound . . . 
Seal of North Carolina, in 1-2 lb. Tins, per Pound .

“ in 1-la “ Pkgs. **.
Pay Roll Chewing, per Pound ....
Horse Shoe Tobacco, per Pound ....
T. & B. Chewing, per Pound .....

-•=• Wt tht -^»cA of Ttpes fa the Qtv at Esstem 'Prie*.

i3**■ Üsm : “The brakesman promised to 
me with these two valises I’m 
I never could find my train* oat 
there,’’ pointing at tits 
without.

"No business of nune/' replied the 
hurrying man "You’ll have to get 
off. I’ve got no time to waste."

So. lugging a large, heavy entire ia 
one hand, and carrying the manlier 
one in the other. Mita Grace Hunt 
«nde her way out into the night. She 
«Bopped the luggage on the platform, 
the tram pulled away, and she stood 
there alone, wondering whet 

I would do next. All her. fellow

« . mmu

iA
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